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Quality Lifestyle
Overview

A storied destination for generations of local
residents and visitors, Hong Kong’s allure has only
grown over the past 25 years, with new attractions
and enhanced quality of life. From architecture and
entertainment to food and festivals, Hong Kong is
a fascinating blend of East and West.

A Safe and Vibrant Global Village

Hong Kong is an ultra-modern city, yet it retains great
diversity, with a mix of old and new, Western and
Chinese architecture, great theme parks and diverse
culinary and entertainment scenes.
• Hong Kong is a lively and cosmopolitan place that
is home to people from around the world who love
to live, work and study in the city.
• Both Chinese and English are official languages of
Hong Kong. English is widely used in the
Government and in the legal, professional and
business sectors.
• Hong Kong is a safe city with one of the lowest
crime rates of any large city around the world (871
crimes per 100,000 population in 2021).
• Local residents enjoy a wide range of rights and
freedoms under the Basic Law, including the right
to vote and to stand for election, as well as the
freedom of speech, of expression and of the press.
The exercise of these rights, as covered in the
provisions of the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights as applied to Hong Kong, are
well protected.
• Churches, monasteries, nunneries, mosques,
synagogues, temples and other places of worship
give all major religions a focus for their faith in Hong
Kong.
• Hong Kong celebrates Western and Eastern
festivals with equal enthusiasm. Chinese New
Year, Christmas and the Mid-Autumn Festival are
especially good times to see the Asia's glittering
city in full splendour. Western festivals such as
Valentine's Day, Halloween and Oktoberfest are
popular. Traditional festivals such as the Cheung
Chau Jiao Festival, Tai O dragon boat water

parade, Mid-Autumn Festival – the Tai Hang fire
dragon dance and Yu Lan Festival of the Chiu
Chow community have been inscribed on the
National List of Intangible Cultural Heritage.
• Hong Kong is a great global emporium, with
high-end malls selling the latest international
brands to bustling night markets where delightful
bargains abound. Offbeat markets such as
Sneaker Street, Ladies Market, Goldfish Market
and Flower Market, offer local colour.

Vibrant Harbourfront

• Iconic Victoria Harbour, with the total length of the
waterfront promenades to be further extended to
26km by end-2022, offer attractive, vibrant,
accessible and sustainable open public spaces.
• Longest promenade (about 7.4 km) along the
Harbour, decorated with thematic and festive
pop-up art installations, links the harbourfront areas
in the core business district in the northern shore of
Hong Kong Island.
• Central Harbourfront Event Space: hosts mega
events such as art exhibitions, concerts and
carnivals.
• Tsim Sha Tsui Promenade: a variety of cultural,
retail, food and beverage attractions, with
cross-harbour ferry and cruise berthing facilities,
large-scale indoor and outdoor performing venues,
Hong Kong Museum of Art and the Avenue of
Stars.

Cultural Hub

• The West Kowloon Cultural District (WKCD),
spanning 40 hectares, is one of the largest
cultural projects in the world. With a variety of
performance venues and museums, the WKCD
can host world-class exhibitions, performances,
and arts and cultural events, consolidating Hong
Kong's position as a major cultural hub.
▲

The Xiqu Centre is the first performing arts
venue in the WKCD, dedicated to preserving and
promoting the art of Cantonese opera.
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Freespace is a venue for contemporary
performing arts.
The Lyric Theatre Complex is a centre of
excellence showcasing the best of Hong Kong
and international dance and theatre productions
(expected to be completed after 2024).
M+, Asia's first global museum of contemporary
visual culture exhibiting visual art, design and
architecture, moving image, and Hong Kong
visual culture of the 20th and 21st centuries.
The Hong Kong Palace Museum, to open in
July 2022, will display priceless artefacts of
Chinese art and culture from the collections of
the Palace Museum in Beijing.

• Hong Kong's museums offer a variety of
exhibitions from near and far, past and present.
Major museums include the Hong Kong Museum
of Art, Hong Kong Museum of History, Hong Kong
Heritage Museum, Hong Kong Science Museum,
Hong Kong Space Museum and Hong Kong
Maritime Museum.
• Art Basel Hong Kong attracts more than 100
leading galleries from around the world every year
– helps cement Hong Kong as the epicentre of
Asia's international art scene.
• Contemporary galleries from around the world
showcase cutting-edge works by exciting new
talent at the annual Art Central.
• Other prominent events include the Hong Kong
International Film Festival, Hong Kong Arts
Festival, French May Arts Festival, Chinese Opera
Festival and International Arts Carnival.

Sports Hub

• Hong Kong stages a variety of high-profile sporting
events, including the Hong Kong Marathon, Hong
Kong Sevens (rugby), as well as international
events for golf, tennis, cycling and badminton,
among others.
• Sports development will be further boosted by the
new Kai Tak Sports Park, targeted to be
completed in end-2023, featuring a 50,000-seat
main stadium with retractable roof and

a 10,000-seat indoor arena; and the development of
a water sports centre on the southern shores of
Hong Kong Island.

World-class Education

Hong Kong's universities, consistently ranked among
the world's best, are home to academics and
researchers from around the world, attracted by the
city's academic freedom, cosmopolitan and liberal
environment, and supportive policies. These
universities provide excellent prospects for
internships and further education. Hong Kong is also
home to many international schools.
• Hong Kong's 22 degree-awarding institutions offer
internationally recognised qualifications, the
chance to acquire an international perspective and
promising career prospects.
• Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) World University
Rankings 2023 placed 3 universities among the
World Top 50: The University of Hong Kong (HKU)
(21st); The Chinese University of Hong Kong
(CUHK) (38th); Hong Kong University of Science
and Technology (HKUST) (40th).
• The Times Higher Education World University
Rankings /Asia University Rankings 2022 placed 4
universities in World Top 100 and 3 among in
Asia's Top 10: HKU (World 30th/Asia 4th), CUHK
(World 49th/Asia 7th), HKUST (World 66th/Asia
9th), Hong Kong Polytechnic University (PolyU)
(World 91st).
• The Times Higher Education World University
Rankings 2022 placed 3 universities among the
world’s top 10 most international universities:
HKU (1st), HKUST (3rd) and CUHK (9th).
• World-class MBA and EMBA: Hong Kong offers
some of the world's best business administration
a n d ex e c u t i v e b u s i n e s s m a n a g e m e n t
programmes.

Diversity on the Doorstep

• Hong Kong's total land area of about 1,113 square
kilometres packs astonishing diversity of
mountains, verdant forests, wetlands, beaches,
islands, spectacular rock formations, scenic
country parks, rural villages, farm lands, and marsh
lands rich in flora and fauna.
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• The Hong Kong UNESCO Global Geopark is
a natural geological gallery featuring world-class
geo-heritage and spectacular landforms shaped by
tectonic activities, weathering and erosion. Visitor
facilities, boat and land tours are available to
explore the fascinating story of our planet over
millions of years, from the Devonian Period 400
million years ago, traversing the Jurassic and
Cretaceous Periods when dinosaurs roamed the
earth, to the Ice Age and the era when the climate
turned warm.
• About 40% of the territory of Hong Kong has been
designated as country parks and special areas.
There are 24 country parks and 22 special areas
dedicated to conservation, education and
recreation.
• 6 marine parks and 1 marine reserve covering
4,050 hectares of Hong Kong's sea area.

www.hksar25.gov.hk

• Hong Kong is blessed with a rich biodiversity
with a number of species endemic to the territory.
• Many cycling tracks and mountain bike trails.
• Many scenic hiking trails meandering through
Hong Kong's country parks offer a great escape
from busy city life. The MacLehose Trail – 100km
trail running east-west across mountains, valleys
and beaches in the New Territories (Listed on
National Geographic's “World's Best Hikes: 20
Dream Trails”); Dragon's Back on Hong Kong
Island – voted Asia's “Best Urban Hike” by Time
(Asia) magazine; Lantau Trail – 70km circular trail,
traversing mountains, valleys, forests, streams,
waterfalls and old villages on Lantau Island.
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